SUMMERTIME!
the "TRANSAMERICA" run. The celled all of their runs this year. The RECON MOTORCYCLE CLUB Blessing of the Bikes and the Blessing of the "TRANSAMERICA '75" run is under way. In order to make possible, the RECONS have can­ celed all of their runs this year. In order to concentrate and plan something that one of our clubs has had on the drawing board for months, this time you are going to see. 

From all reports the "Sidecar's" friend, Bart Oakland, 1011 Ashmount Avenue, Oakland, CA 94610 (415) 444-8953.

SUNDAY JUNE 1 4:30 PM only return engagement "Little Mary of the Golden West" Sponsored by BIZZY'S & OBELISK

ROYAL PALACE

JOE'S FANFARE STYLE BAR & GRILL

SUNDAY-JUNE 8 4:30
BRANDY LEE & GLENN ELLIOTT

NO COVER No Minimum

55 JONES ST, SAN FRANCISCO
**SHOWTIME**

**STEPPE OUT WITH pola del vecchio**

A colorful revival of Wonderful Town

Out of the four shows to be presented this season by the San Francisco Civic Light Opera, I looked forward to WONDERFUL TOWN as the most exciting. This is not just because of the music. The show is dated. With WONDERFUL TOWN book by Fields and Chodorov and Civic Light Opera, I looked forward out of the four shows to be present this season by the San Francisco Civic Light Opera. The show is dated. With WONDERFUL TOWN book by Fields and Chodorov and Civic Light Opera, I looked forward to be having a ball being in it. Not to short change you on the rest of the cast, however. Major Hugh Lager (what are you doing in town?) is played by George Gaynes as Ruth's suitor Bob Baker, supports Fabray with a good strong masculine manner. More Brawn than Brain

**PRESS RELEASES**

CHAMPAGNE FABRICS takes off at the last leg of their two-month road trip.

MRS. ORTENZIO is a musical comedy produced by Harvey Siegel and Stella Thorns. The music was composed by Gene Werk, Katie Laberdette, Richard Babo, former musical director of BULLSHOT CRUMMOND, and Warner Chilcott. The new and beautiful melody of "A new song tells the story of two raggamuffin shoe shiners in a juvenile prison. Though the story of two raggamuffin shoe shiners in a juvenile prison. Though the story of two raggamuffin shoe shiners in a juvenile prison. Though the story of two raggamuffin shoe shiners in a juvenile prison.

**WORD OF MOUTH**

DO YOU HAVE any idea what effort, manpower and time it takes to put a program like this on? A Ball is a very loving "Thank You". For contributing so much, I hope it comes back to you.

Le Domino Country Club

SUNDAY JUNE 8, 15, 22, 24

**THE SOULFUL "SASS"**

**SANDY REVISITED..."SANCTION" offers varied mo-
ents of tension and action, but the story of two raggamuffin shoe shiners in a juvenile prison. Though the story of two raggamuffin shoe shiners in a juvenile prison. Though the story of two raggamuffin shoe shiners in a juvenile prison. Though the story of two raggamuffin shoe shiners in a juvenile prison.

**Le DOMINO Country Club**
NEW BELL SALOON
GOOD-BYE '74
for
Mr. Gay California Ken & Miss Gay California Patsy*

June 14
4-7 pm

HOSTS:
Mr. Gay S.F. IV Peter
Miss Gay S.F. III Tammy Lynn

To the Purple Pickle & Swanson Musical Saloon to the Fabulous 40s, I thank you for the memories you made and especially when you were working with people who think of others & help one another. It brings out their authentic selves. To the cast, I personally say, "I'd like to do it again, and will". Thank you for allowing me to enter your marvelous personalities. Well, that's it, Margo........Had a quiet evening beginning with..., had a meeting at????. Went to the Wild Goose Saloon to visit Ralph Gibson for Mr. Levi '75, then to the House of Harmony to visit Randy Johnson for his unpublicized birthday party which makes him ??? years old, Not 32 yet, Margo....Then to the New Bell to see my prizefighter of the Year, (Yes, No. 8), My darling one, then onto Zelda's to visit Ritch on his ??? birthday and he's not 32 yet. So many cakes, champagne, smiles, roars, give-away presents. Quiet life. Then back the next night to see Ellis & Larkin's next performance and JIM'S AW II Ciuuu « lim o Windjammer CARD TRICKS
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**Hors d'oeuvres by DONN & DINO**

**FRI. & SAT. COCKTAIL HRS.**

**COWBOY - COWGIRL CONTESTANTS**

**CARD TRICKS cont., from page 7**

**WHAT IS IT?**

What is the meaning of the word "hors d'oeuvres"? In this context, it refers to appetizers served before a meal. The word "hors d'oeuvres" is a French phrase meaning "outside of the meal".

**Hors d'oeuvres by Sweetheart V ROGER & JOHN**

**FRI. & SAT. COCKTAIL HRS.**

**COWBOY - COWGIRL CONTESTANTS**

**PRESENTS**

**larry vincent & howard raynes at the piano bar**

**EVERY NIGHT 8:12:30**

**except wednesday**

**FRI. & SAT. COCKTAIL HRS. 5—7**

**Entertainment**

well 75¢

beer 50¢

**Hors d’oeuvres**

No Parking Problems.

**ROYAL PALACE**

**AUCTION FOR HELPING HANDS**

**TUES., JUNE 3 9pm**

Lee Raymond, Dianne Dippe (Sunny), Josie, Flame & more

**Items needed to auction off**

The auction is successful and the money will go to support the cause. The items to be auctioned include:

- Artworks by various artists
- Jewelry
- Collectible items
- Gift certificates from local businesses

**FOLLOWING BY**

**THE DOUBLES’ D’S**

**CONTESTANTS**

**except WEDNESDAY**

**EXCITMENT**

**JUNE 15 5pm**

**YOUR COMMUNITY**

**see america, find a friend**

**ADDRESS BOOK ’76**

**842 VALENCIA ST**

**Dinner Reservations 820-3377**

**STEPS OUT cont., from page 4**

The show is a success and people are happy with the results. The show ends with a dance party and everyone has a good time.

**THE END-UP**

**6. A TASTE OF LEATHER 1501 FOLSOM 521-9450**

**THE DOMINO 1590 FOLSOM 626-3095**

**10 pm to 1:30**

**392-3582**

**ROCKET STREET SAN FRANCISCO**

**SUN. JUNE 15 5pm**

**99**

**Sweetheart V ROGER & JOHN**

**FRI. & SAT. COCKTAIL HRS.**

**COWBOY - COWGIRL CONTESTANTS**

**PRESENTS**

**larry vincent & howard raynes at the piano bar**

**EVERY NIGHT 8:12:30**

**except wednesday**

**FRI. & SAT. COCKTAIL HRS. 5—7**

**Entertainment**

well 75¢

beer 50¢

**Hors d’oeuvres**

No Parking Problems.
Planet's Doll at the Le Dernier with her heavily blushed eyes and that big, black bow teetering off your nose. The campaign really brought happiness into your life. If you can't manage to separate, the Le Dernier—Plaza #1 of the New Bell Building must be admired and chuckled at it. The final scene of any -puzzle—never, they always come up with some of the most diabolical combinations. In the end, however, you and Adidas will have a very funny surprise for you. So, I'm out. The campaign really brought happiness into your life—planting awards. Uva, Uva, Clay Family. Where Is Mr. Avon hit heaven buckle??—I see that... of the Funny Funny Clay Mysterious with his masculine looks, hands, body beautiful. Oh, yes, Sweetlips Hammond Committee members Chuck Bayless with Flame, Rick of the Men shops—Vote for Rick Hammond, Masculinity of the Year C King in my heart of hearts La Won key holes to the Royal Fighter. Seems Perry Who??? & Princess La with a few nips to celebrate his birthday, not taking Don Berry that it will be a blow... he does matters with such flair and style —Vote Rick Hammond for Mr. Cowboy............

Page 12 KALENDAR May 30, 1975

CASTRO STATION announces its GRAND OPENING FRI., MAY 30 8pm SAT., MAY 31 8pm COMPLIMENTARY CHAMPAGNE Open Daily 11am 582 CASTRO STREET Between 18th & 19th St. San Francisco, California...
FADED LEVI'S ARE "HOT" DEIMN PADER

makes your new Levi's look old & old Levi's want them faded* crotch, knees, seat, back, front, one leg, or all over. Create your own designs. Each kit contains sprayer and 50¢ postage. Ca. res. add 62¢ sales tax.

MAILCO INT'L., Box 31U5-K, S.F., Ca. 94131

Disco Hits

BY JOHN HEDGES

1. SMOKE ON THE WATER - Deep Purple
2. BOOLA BOO - Yes
3. YESTERDAY - The Beatles
4. BOOGIE WITH MY CHICKEN - The Arrows
5. SMOKE ON THE WATER - Deep Purple
6. SMOKE ON THE WATER - Deep Purple
7. YESTERDAY - The Beatles
8. BOOGIE WITH MY CHICKEN - The Arrows
9. SMOKE ON THE WATER - Deep Purple
10. SMOKE ON THE WATER - Deep Purple
11. SMOKE ON THE WATER - Deep Purple
12. SMOKE ON THE WATER - Deep Purple
13. SMOKE ON THE WATER - Deep Purple
14. SMOKE ON THE WATER - Deep Purple
15. SMOKE ON THE WATER - Deep Purple
16. SMOKE ON THE WATER - Deep Purple
17. SMOKE ON THE WATER - Deep Purple
18. SMOKE ON THE WATER - Deep Purple
19. SMOKE ON THE WATER - Deep Purple
20. SMOKE ON THE WATER - Deep Purple

LA KISH cont. from page 12

LA KISH cont. from page 12

POLK-LARKIN

THE SUN IS HERE... HIT THE BEACH!

WELCOME ABOARD

GANGWAY

LA KISH cont. from page 12

POLK-LARKIN

THE SUN IS HERE... HIT THE BEACH!

WELCOME ABOARD

GANGWAY
**200 GOLDEN GATE**

10-6 Daily

*DEAR PAT*

**Dear Pat**: A member of a group of mutual friends is going out with a new friend who is an attorney. He says this is "due the same respect. Is this introduction proper?" He says that the proper introduction, that people with a "pill" in any subject are introduced as "Doctor" so-and-so. He says this is not proper.

**Dear No Sig**: Your letter arrived too late for me to get several opinions. Catch me next issue and let's drop the subject! I wish you no complaints. Do me a favor and drop me another line and let me know how it comes out. Sounds real!
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Welcome to San Francisco! Call 864-3000 for all your answering service needs.

 Hãy!CALL NOW! 864-3000

 FEELING STRESSED? UNHAPPY? NEED A CHANGE? CALL 864-3000 TONIGHT FOR A FREE 15 MINUTE CONSULTATION.

 **YOU'VE BEEN WORKING TOO HARD!**

 **RECOMMENDED BY DOCTORS!**

 **100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!**

 **CALL NOW FOR A FREE 15 MINUTE CONSULTATION!**

 **FEELING STRESSED? UNHAPPY? NEED A CHANGE? CALL 864-3000 TONIGHT FOR A FREE 15 MINUTE CONSULTATION.**
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 **RECOMMENDED BY DOCTORS!**
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 **SIDECAAR cont. from page 2**

 **SIDECAAR cont. from page 2**

 **SIDECAAR cont. from page 2**

 **SIDECAAR cont. from page 2**

 **SIDECAAR cont. from page 2**
THE ENDUP PRESENTS
JOCKEY SHORTS DANCE
CONTEST

SUN. 5 PM  SUN. JUNE 1  JUNE 15

A THANK YOU PARTY
JUNE 10  9pm

A PARTY FOR SPECIAL RECOGNITION FOR THE PEOPLE
WHO CONTRIBUTED THEIR TIME, EFFORT & MONEY
TO THE LEVI BALL

MARK CAHOUN
RANDY JOHNSON
CHUCK RAYLESS
RICK HAMMOND
BOB DONOVAN
TONY DE SEYTI
CLAY ROMERO
BOB CALHOUN (PURPLE PICKLE)
DON NIXON
DAVID (PURPLE PICKLE)
"COWBOY" TOM (ROYAL PALACE)
TONY MORSOW (NO NAME BAR)
ROBERT KIRK (MIDNIGHT SUN)
JAMES HOLLY
BOBBIE (KALANDAR)
CARL STANDER (-ENDUP)
TOM (ENDUP)
STEVE NEWMAN (ENDUP)
DAVEY (BUZZBY'S)
JIM RICKEY
TONY PERBY
HERMANN
PAT COMPAO
DIXON (PS)
MARTY (TOWN SQUARE)
BOB GODDICH (ROYAL PALACE)
DALE GREICHER (ROYAL PALACE)

PHIL MARTIN
JASON MANSFIELD
RICK JACKSON
JIM DERBYN
JOE ALTZMAN
HECTOR NIVARRO
BOB RICH (CASTRO CAFE)
DAVE MONROE (ACME BEER)
MIKE GRIENER (GRIENER LIQIORS)
LA KISH
RALPH CIBOAN (ADONIS)
LEE DOW (TRUCK STOP)
JOE JONES (TOTTIES)
ROGER AZUSTA (ENDUP)
HOWARD GREENBURG (MIND SHAFT)
KEN RECTOR (ROYAL PALACE)
MIKE MORRIS (ELEPHANT WALK)
DUNCAN MC CUMRI (BAR, BOOT CAMP
LEATHER 'N' THINGS)

JACK HARROLL
DARWIN
CHUCK LARGENT
EDGIE
GEORGE CLARK
MASON (THE ROUNDUP)
JIM ELMORE
RON MACLEAN

Luscious Lorelei M.C.  Dennis Charles M.C.